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The Nevada Department of Corrections (NDOC) reports that on Sept. 6, 2022, offender Ernest Stewart, #19747, was pronounced dead at Northern Nevada Correctional Center in Carson City. Stewart, 76, was serving life without the possibility of parole for 2 counts of first-degree murder with a use-of-a-deadly-weapon enhancement, ex-felon in possession of a firearm, possession of a controlled substance for sale, schedules 1 and 2. He came to the NDOC on June 28, 1984, from Clark County. An autopsy was requested per NRS 209.3815. Next-of-kin was notified.
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The Nevada Department of Corrections is committed to building a safer community by striving to incorporate progressive best practices in all aspects of corrections. NDOC houses more than 12,000 persons with felony convictions in 18 facilities statewide. For more information visit www.doc.nv.gov.